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This may be no Vancouver Sun but then 
we can guarantee you that there' 11 be 
no takeovers from Thomson or Southam, 
* * * * VOLUME II No,23 * * * * 
NEED ANY MORE FORMS? We have supplies of Press Release Requests, Advertising Requests, 
Advertising Rate Sheets, N,S. News Events forms, and grids for the Community 10 TV news 
display that runs during the day. Just drop into Info Services or call us at local 326. 
NEWS ~~ NEWS ~~ 
That illustrious newspaper, the Capilano 
Courier is back in existence and the first 
issue will hit the campus Wednesday Sept. 
10. If you have articles, classified, ads, 
or anyt~ing else for the Courier, their 
local is 200 and copy deadline is the Fri. 
before publication. The Courier comes out 
every two weeks or eight times a term. New 
recruits are more than welcome -- they can 
drop by the office in NF209. 
~ 
~ 
The Music Department is off to a good, and 
usually hectic, start. The Music Students' 
Association in conjunction with the Stu-
dent Society has been presenting live con-
certs at noon outside the Cafe Theatre and 
in the North Cafeteria. If you missed the 
performances, don't despair -- there'll be 
lots more upcoming events from the music 
department featuring student and faculty 
groups playing jazz, rock, blues and folk 
music. They'd probably appreciate a fow 
rabid fans--try giving them the occasional 
awe-stricken, adoring stare. It' 11 make 
someone's day. 
NEWS * NEWS -------------------------
Don't forget -- if you want to attend High 
Noon at the Canyon, you have to get your 
ticket in advance. In case you've forgot-
ten what that is, its the Forum being held 
at the Canyon Gardens Restaurant Sunday 
September 14th over brunch. Four speakers 
will be presenting their views on the con-
troversial election of Lion's Gate Hospi-
tal Board Members. Tickets are $7.00, and 
particularly if you are a member of the 
Hospital Society, this is an excellent op-
portunity to hear all sides of the issues 
of abortion and single interest groups in 
health care. For more information call 350 
or for tickets contact Community Ed. 
Lister Sinclair has been VP of the CBC and 
had many other prominent positions, wrote 
many acclaimed documentaries, radio and 
stage plays and has honorary doctorates 
from~ Canadian universitie~ Jealous? Any-
way, if you're interested he wi 11 speak.on 
Arts & Education at the N.V. Arts Council 
dinner at the Canyon Gardens Sept.12 at 7-
tickets are $15 (including wine). Call us. 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------- t~~~ .
. D 
THE SPEAKERS BUREAU is Info Service's list of people from Cap who are willing O 
to speak to groups or clubs about their department, their courses, or anything 
else of topical interest from skiing to current events. Since we often get re-
quests for lunchtime speakers for business groups, clubs, etc. we'd appreciate 
it if you would fill out this form and sent it back to us. 
NAME DEPARTMENT 
----------------- ----------------
LOCAL HOME PHONE NUMBER 
-------------------
TOPIC(S) & APPROXIMATE LENGTH OF TIME YOU ARE WILLING TO TALK (use back) 
